ACT ONE

Act One Accompaniment and Musical Arrangements by Joe Anderson

Swell Party Medley........................................Full Cast with Nathan Meckley
[“Anything Goes” from Anything Goes (1934), music and lyrics by Cole Porter]
[“Well, Did You Evah?” from DuBarry Was A Lady (1939), music and lyrics by Cole Porter]
[“Let’s Misbehave” from Paris (1928), music and lyrics by Cole Porter]

Unrequited Love Medley.................Mark Steering, Donnie Vecchione, Andy Mangels
[“Bewitched, Bothered & Bewildered” from Pal Joey (1940), music and lyrics by Lorenz Hart]
[“Mad About The Boy” from Words and Music (1932), music and lyrics by Noel Coward]
[“As Long As He Needs Me” from Oliver! (1960), music and lyrics by Lionel Bart]

Friendship Medley..................Johnny Cakes & Darin MacLeod, Andy Mangels & Mark Steering
[“Friendship” from DuBarry Was A Lady (1939), music and lyrics by Cole Porter]
[“You’re The Top” from Anything Goes (1934), music and lyrics by Cole Porter]

Glitter and Be Gay Medley..............Johnny Cakes, Darin MacLeod, and Cast
[“Glitter and Be Gay” from Candide (1956), music and lyrics by Leonard Bernstein]
[“Love For Sale” from The New Yorkers (1930), music and lyrics by Cole Porter]
[“My Heart Belongs To Daddy” from Leave It To Me (1938), music and lyrics by Cole Porter]

Sondheim & Bernstein Medley.............Full Cast with Nathan Meckley
[“I Feel Pretty/Tonight/Somewhere” from West Side Story (1957), music by Leonard Bernstein, lyrics by Stephen Sondheim]
[“Getting Married Today” from Company (1970), music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim]
[“Our Time” from Merrily We Roll Along (1981), music and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim]

Jerry Herman Medley.....................................Full Cast
[“Before The Parade Passes By” from Hello Dolly (1964), music and lyrics by Jerry Herman]
[“If He Walked Into My Life Today” from Mame (1966), music and lyrics by Jerry Herman]
[“I Am What I Am/With You On My Arm/La Cage Aux Folles/We Are What We Are” from La Cage Aux Folles (1983), music and lyrics by Jerry Herman]

THERE WILL BE ONE 10-MINUTE INTERMISSION

ACT TWO

Wilkommen...........................................Nathan Meckley & Cast
[from Cabaret (1966), music by John Kander, lyrics by Fred Ebb]

Keep it Gay..............................................Full Cast
[from The Producers (2001), music and lyrics by Mel Brooks]

Role Of A Lifetime..........................Andy Mangels
[from Bare: A Pop Opera (2000), music by Damon Intrabartolo, lyrics by Jon Hartmere, Jr.]

I Can Make You A Man......................Donnie Vecchione
[from The Rocky Horror Show (1973), music and lyrics by Richard O’Brien]

Will I?..............................Darin MacLeod, Johnny Cakes, Mark Steering
[from Rent (1993), music and lyrics by Jonathan Larson]

The Day After That...Andy Mangels, Darin MacLeod, Donnie Vecchione
[from Kiss of the Spider Woman (1992), music by John Kander, lyrics by Fred Ebb]

Not My Father’s Son.........................Johnny Cakes, Mark Steering
[from Kinky Boots (2012), music and lyrics by Cyndi Lauper]

Freak/Ode To Attention......................Mark Steering
[from Taboo (2002), music by Kevin Frost, Boy George O’Dowd, and Lyrics by Boy George O’Dowd]

Better With A Man......................Andy Mangels & Donnie Vecchione
[from A Gentleman’s Guide To Love and Murder (2012), music by Steven Lutvak, lyrics by Robert L. Freedman and Steven Lutvak]

Not The Boy Next Door......................Darin MacLeod
[from The Boy From Oz (1998), music by Peter Allen, lyrics by Dean Pitchford]

Who Will Love Me As I Am?
[from Side Show (1997), music by Henry Kreiger, lyrics by Bill Russell]

Encore?...........................................Full Cast

Thank You for spending the evening with us!
The Broadway Bears will return again in Spring 2016
in a new concert: “What I Did For Love”!